Appendix G - Training of NCC Cadets / NSS Students

Indoor Training Of NCC Cadets Is As Below

(Information supplied by Trg Off. NCC HQ Pune)

- Leadership Training
- Civil Defence
- Hygiene and Sanitation
- Introduction to Historical/Geographical, Religious Background of India/NI
- Ecology/Nature Awareness
- NCC Org/NCC Songs
- Map Reading
- First Aid
- Introduction to Services
- Self Defence
- Introduction to weapons
- Military History

The Curriculum of N.S.S. in Pune University Is As Below

The National service scheme is envisaged to give an extension dimension to higher education system and orient the youth to community service. It provides opportunity to students to interact with villagers and slum dwellers and understand the realities of life.

Objectives

- To understand the community in which they work
- Understand themselves in relation to the community
- Understand the needs and problems of the community and involve
them in problem solving process

- Develop among themselves a sense of social and civic responsibility
- Utilize their knowledge to find practical solution to individual and community problems
- Develop competence required for group living and sharing of responsibilities
- Gain skills in mobilizing community participation
- Acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude
- Develop capacity to meet emergencies and natural disasters
- Practice national integration and social harmony

In all an NSS volunteer puts in 120 hrs for community activities. Initial 20 hrs are devoted to orientation through lectures, discussions, filed visits and audio visuals etc. Inputs about police and community policing can be introduced during the orientation and volunteers encouraged to work with the police department especially in community policing activities.

In projects undertaken by NSS in Pune University, the volunteers among other activities train for civil defence, traffic control, first aid. Special emphasis has been given to training the students in dealing with natural calamities and national emergencies. These activities are closely associated with police functions.
Appendix H - Suggested NCC / NSS Curriculum

- To study the functions and working of police department and police personnel at different levels.
- To understand the working of a police chowki.
- To identify the fields where community policing can be taken up on priority basis in urban areas e.g. Jhopad pati Panchayata, Dakshata Samities
- To study a particular scheme / programme involving police and community and evaluate the results.
- To study some good models that can be replicated in urban India where anonymity is breeding crime.
- To design a model of formal structure of community policing for urban sector on the basis of the study of a community policing initiative.
- To prepare a training module on community policing for students through interaction with police officers working in big cities/metropolitans.

The course delivery should include lectures, interaction with police personnel, field visits and case studies.
Appendix I - Home Guards

Syllabus of indoor training of Home Guards

- Physical fitness
- Drill
- Arms drill
- Guarding and Patrolling
- Use of Arms
- Crowd control
- Cane charge
- Unarmed combat
- Administrative inputs
- Village Defence Parties
- Fire fighting and handling of an unexploded bomb
- First Aid
- General
- Security service
Appendix J - Civil Defence

Syllabus of Civil Defence

- Civil defence its objectives and organization
- Modern war techniques and methods of civil defence
- Different types of explosions, handling of the same
- Air attack, black outs and sirens
- Fire fighting
- First aid
- Natural calamities and role of civil defence
- Field visits